UAS Prohibition Exemption Application

This is an application for conditional approval to use an unmanned aerial system ("UAS" or "drone"), making the applicant exempt from the policy prohibiting drone use on USC property or at a USC-sanctioned event or activity. Applying does not grant the applicant a use exemption. The applicant must include all mandatory documentation outlined in the UAS Policy at the time of application submittal.

NAME OF APPLICANT: _______________________________________________________

TELEPHONE: ___________________          EMAIL: ____________________________

FLIGHT LOCATION:__________________________________________________________

DATE: ___________________________          START TIME: _________________________

END TIME: ________________________

SPONSORING ORGANIZATION/ DEPARTMENT: ________________________________

CONTACT NAME: __________________________

TELEPHONE: ___________________          EMAIL: ____________________________

Brief Description of Proposed Operation:

Checklist of Required Materials for Operation Plan approval:

☐ Statement of Purpose          ☐ List of hardware and software
☐ Boundary map of operating area ☐ UAS technical specifications
☐ Flight team contact information ☐ Lost-link procedures
☐ Data or image samples          ☐ Spectator Safety Plan
☐ FAA clearance (COA), if required ☐ Emergency Landing Plan

*** Submit your application and Operation Plan to: Angela DiBenedetto – drone@admin.usc.edu

thirty (30) days in advance of your flying date ***